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The Conference requested the.British Con
ference .gain to appoint the Rev. E. Wood, u 
President, »n 1 the Rev. J. Rytrson, Co delegate, 
which will, no doubt, be done, as these gentle- 
tlcmen have for many yean ably filled these 
offices. The Conference has resolved to enter 
upon the great work of Evangelization among 
the French Canadians of Lower Canada. Im
portant opening lor usefulness have presented 
themselves, and have already been entered, not 
without pleasing indications of success."—Mon
treal Witness.

Gun Boats and Troops por Canada. 
—The Gun Boat Fleet is to be immediately fit
ted with masts and spars, and made ready for a 
voyage actoss the Atlantic under sail. Their 
destination is the Canadian Lakes.

A large addition to the six regiments ordered 
to Canada was contemplated at the sailing of the 
last Steamer, and the news of the dismissal ol the 
British Minister to the United States, and the ac
knowledgement of Walker’s government by the 
latter, after » solemn assurance of its disavowal 
of the expedition, and desire to co-operate with 
England to put it down, will cause the Bri'ish 
forces in Canada to be put on a war looting.

The Plenipotentiaries who will most speedily 
and permanently settle all existing and probable 
causes of dispute with the United States are 
tieels, gunboats, and soldiers ; and Lord Palm
erston is just the man who understands the 
right way ol bringing the American Govern
ment to reason.

A large number of heavy guns and mortars 
of the Crimean Siege train, and the reserve am
munition Irom Balaclava, are ordered for ship
ment to Canada.

The regiments on the way and those under 
orders bring with them all their waggons and 
camp equipage.—Montreal Adtt.J

Extknsivk Conflagration in the Sa- 
ovknay District.—The Canadien of yester
day publishes a letter from Chicoutimi, giving 
particulars of a disastrous conflagration which 
occurred in the Saguenay District on the 6th 
anti 7th insL The flames spread over an area ol 
three or four leagues, consuming dwelling-houses, 
barns, outbuildings, and almost all the tences^md 
enveloping in smoke*,he country for an immense 
distance along the banks of the river. Upwards 
of sixty farmers have lost their crops by the ra
vages of the flames, anil many are houseless. 
More than one-half of the grain sown in the 
Township is reduced to ashes. Had not the 
wind lulled, the Church, a part of the village of 
Chicoutimi, and Mr. Price’s mils would also 
have become a prey to the conflagiatIon.—The 
sutierers have been already supplied with barley 
seed, so that a crop, at least of that grain, will 
not be lost.— Quebec Chron, June 18.

" " " «fit • and that the annual nett profit <
capital of £50,000 will be no less a 

.Crtum thirty thousand pounds.-Courier.

Canada.
WCial Review.—The success of the 

line of steamships, so far, is matter of
congratulation. These vessels appear 

Cunard line lor regularity and effi- 
W .ad are already drawing passengers from 
C United States. The first vessel sailed from 
Can**1 to**01 passengers ; the second was crowd.
((j__tlaee in a state-room,—and a number were 
jjflppUnied : the third is also lull, and fifteen 
•nolicationJ disappointed ; and all take full car- 

of produce, although at rates that cannot 
jomuoerate such costly vessels. The freights 
out hsve also been very small, owing to their 
lMing too late for spring shipments and two ear
ly for Ml- They will however, we have no 
doubt, have excellent freights from Britain from 
the sad ot this month to the beginning of October, 
iad the quantity of produce which they will at
tract from the Intelior this way, for shipment to 
Europe, must give them respectable freights 
homeward. We believe, however, that the line 
woold do even better were it weekly. It would 
draw passengers to and from not only from the 
Western, but the Southern States, as well as 
Canada, and, in that case, all the Canadian 
mails could go by our own line. But, so long 
as the Cunard and Collins lines are subsidized 
by the British and American Governments, no 
Company, can, probably, continue to compete 
with them at the rate allowed by our Govern
ment for carrying the mails by this line. We 
have no doubt that for,a semi-monthly line 
present allowance of f 20,000 must be gieatly 
increased, and we have jusi as little doubt that 
this country would do better to give £100,000 
for a weekly line all our mails and enhance the 
value of ell the produce in the country, which 
wt think it would do, than to give £20,000 lor 
a lemi-nxiidhly line. The New York commerci
al papers notice this line most favorably .acknow
ledging that it has on each occasion brought 
four days later news.

The plan of releasing the lien of Canada 
in the Grand Trunk fur £2,000,-000, and paying 
the interest of that sum ior five years, in order 
to enable the Company to finish the Bridge and 
complete its line to Sarnia westward, and Trois 
Pisloles eastward, meets with little lavor. The 
contractors can finish it accord.ng to contract or 
they can not. If the former, let them go on, if 
the latter, let the Province pay them the value 
of what they hive done, and carry on the work 
on Canadian Tccouut. In either case, there is 
no need for loading an already overgrown un
dertaking with any thing of a doubtful nature.
The continuation of the line fo Sarnia may ulti
mately be advantageous, but the line from Lon
don to Sarnia, already nearly completed, appears 
to us enough-for all the business that comes or 
goes,to that point at present ; the bridge is ab
solutely necessary to make the whole line a pay
ing one ; hut the extension from St. Thomas to 
Trois Pistoles is the most unmitagated folly that 
ever was dreamed ol. The line Irom Quebec to 
St. Thomas does not, we believe, pay one quar
ter of its firewood .and the farther down it would 
be the worse.

Were there a v.orresiK) ruling movement in 
the Lower Provinces to construct the line 
from Halifax to meet the Canadian line, there 
might be a strong argument for doing our part ; 
but ot such co-operation there is no present pros
pect; and the only reason that can be assigned 
for wasting this half million of money is to ob
tain the votes ol the members representing the 
country below Quebec.

It is almost melancholy to see the disappoint
ment of the priests of Rome in Canada. They 
have struggled and laboured like heroes to up
hold and extend their system. They have, with 
u:. i energy, caucused, and lobbied, and
canvasecu, and electioneered, and got up Soci
eties, and used the confessional and the thunders 
of excommunication—they have put in requisi
tion the pulpit, the press, and the mob, to put 
out light and repress freedom ot thought, and 
yet it is of lin e avail. We have often pictured in 
imagination, a row of priests standing in the shall 
lows of the St. Lawrence, which extend across 
the River before this city, endeavouring, most 
manfully and persevering ly, to dam it back with 
their bands ; and the River stiii flowing on.
Such is the tide of human enlightment and pro
gress, and similarly futile are the efforts of the 
priests of Rome to arrest it. The press is against 1 Evidence against him. The Buffalo Re- 
thero, and that whether guided by themselves or ! publ'C K'ves the following account of the trans
mit, Schools of all kinds are against them, and •'-•lions of a counterfeiter in that city, one day 
especial]v the Common School ; the Post Office, ' ■•»' wepk individ,>a| 113,1 P»s9ed » coun
the Electric Telegraph, the Railroad, the Steam- ,erfeil bi!l on Mr. Flint, the treasurer of the 
host, art .If dead against them, for they all cir- | Tbea,re- wbo P™ured bis »nd conveyed
culate light and knowledge, and make men ac-

United States.
Departure of the Rev. Dr. Hannah 

and Rev. Mr. Jobson.—These gentlemen 
who have been on an official visit from the Eng
lish Wesleyan Church to the General Confer
ence ot the MAhcxliet Episcopal Church in the 
United States, closed their public services last 
evening in the Greene street M. E. Church, 
where the Rev. Dr. Hannah preached an admir
able discourse, and took a farewell of the numer
ous friends who had convened tor the occasion 
At the close of the sermon, a hymn having been 
read by the Rev. Mr. Jobson, the venerable Dr. 
Hangs delivered to tbe delegates a parting ad
dress, which was feelingly responded to. Dr. 
Hannah and Mr. Jobson sai ed at noon, in the 
Cunard steamer Africa. We observed on board 
tbe Africa, the Rev. Mr. Harris, so favourably 
known in this city as the “ Christian Jew.” He 
goes out for a few months to visit Europe*—iV. 
Y. Lomercial Adv.t 11 th June.

The Crops or the United States.—The 
Philadelphia Inquirer says the intelligence gene
rally in relation to the crops is favorable. In 
nearly every! section of the Union the promise 
is encouraging. The land is likely to teem with 
abundance, and should no untoward event occur, 
we shall not only have enough of breadstufls for 
our own consumption, but a vast surplus to ex 
port to foreign countries. True, from some 
points we have complaints, but they are few and* 
far between. It is yet, however, too early to 
speak with confidence, and thus, prices will rise 
and fall with every change of weather.

Last year the harvest was rich, and as a con 
sequence, fiour, wheat, and corn, are compara
tively low. The blessing of abundant crops 
cannot be too deeply appreciated. There are 
within our borders upwards ot twenty-five mil
lions of mouths to feed, and the reader may 
form some idea of the immense aggregate of 
grain that is required to supply the wants of so 
vast a multitude.

A Counterfeiter Swallowing ti

I heir opinions, the account they give of affaire 
there may be relied on.

The writer » peeks of households broken up, 
fields left to waste, end the country pillaged.

That body of good citizens, once numerous in 
the Territory who sided with neither party, but 
attended to their own affaire, regardless of the 
issue of the dispute, is not now to be found. Ere 
ry man has been compelled to join one party or 
the other, and to become active in its behalf The 
substance of the Teriitory is detoured by the 
rovieg, roystering bands ol guerilla fighters, who 
under the plea that war prevails, perpetrate deed* 
of robbery, rapine, slaughter, and pillage tha1 
nothing can justify.

Our informants state that, on their return from 
the interior of the Territory, they met large com
panies of men from Missouri marching against 
the Free State men. They had been incited by 
the false and exaggerated reports of massacres 
and atrocities committed by the Free State 
party, and declared their determination to cut off 
tbe escape of abolitionists and starve them to 
death. Mr. Chadsy and Mr. Potts were fre
quently insulted and stopped on their way by 
these armed bands end compelled to give an ac. 
count of themselves.

All over the Territory along the roadside 
houses are deserted and farms abandoned, and 
nowhere are there visible evidences of indus
try. Society is utterly disorganized, laws disre
garded, labor palsied, and order unknown. This 
ia a deplorable and distressing picture, and yet a 
truthful one. Surely one would think, if the 
President owes any duty to Kansas, that duty ia 
to use the United States troops in arresting the 
bands of armed Missourians matching against the 
Free State settlements, and the roving bands of 
Free State men who are organized for pillage and 
plunder, and in preventing those conflicts that 
are now almost daily taking place. it is worse 
than folly, it is madness, to call on one party in 
Kansas to keep the other quiet and subordinate. 
Both parties should be keet quiet by the strong 
arm of the Government.

F*#m California.—Muhdeh or am Editor. 
— Advices from San Francisco, via New Or
leans, are to the Slat of May.

A moat intense excitement had been occasion
ed at San Francisco, by a man named Casey, 
■ hooting Mr King, ‘.he editor of the Bulletin, in
the street. This occurred on the 14th, when Ca.. . * .sey wan arrested and put in prison.

On the 16th Mr. King died, and the whole city 
became a scene of excitement.

The old Vigilance Committee called a meet 
in?, and placards of an inflammatory nature were 
posted up, calling upon the citizens to lake the 
law in their own hands. On Sunday, the I8tli, 
art organised force of 3,0il0 citizens, divided into 
divisions and companies, inarched from the com
mittee rooms, and took possession of the jail. 
They took from thence Caeey, and a gambler 
named Cora, ten murderer of Col. Richardson, 
and earned them to the committee rooms, where 
they remained strongly guarded when the steam
er sailed. Both the prisoners, it is supposed 
would be hung.

The whole city waa draped in mourning for 
Mr King’s death. He waa at length interred 
by the whole community.

Casey was formerly an inmate nf the Sing 
Sing penitentiary, and a statement to this effect 
in the Bt lletin, waa the cause of the difficulty.

The committee ia fully organized throughout 
the State, and are said to have $170,000 contrib
uted to carry their measures into effect They 
have|resolved to drive every gambler out of the 
State

quainted with each; tbe elective system is also 
directly opposed to them, for it leads people to 
think and act for themselves ; and the conse
quence of all these opposing influences is mani
festing itsell daily more and more. Had the 
priests.not lost their prestige and their power, 
Mr. Drummond would not have brought in his 
Corpoiations Hills, which, as it were*, drew their 
teeth and pared their claws—a bill which must 
be pa?-*ed, whether Messrs. Tache, Cartier and 
Cauchon do it or not. Had they not been on

him to the box office to be searched. As he en
tered the office he put bis hand in his pocket and 
took something therefrom—supposed to be a roll 
of bills—which he quickly thrust through the tick
et window to a person on the outside, probably 
a confederate. That person fled, and although 
the officers pursued him they were unable to cap 
ture him. About this time the fellow observed 
the bill that he had passed upon Mr. Flint lying 
on the counter and with a rapidity and ease that 
astonished all who saw him, seized and swallow
ed it. He was then searched, but no counter-

ould j ^e't money waa found upon him. A handsome 
sum of good money and a valuable gold watch 
were found and retained by tbe officers. He 
was locked up for the night and taken to Roches 
ter next morning—he, with his confederate hav
ing escaped from the officers there/*

Affairs in Kansas.—The Brownsville (Mo.) 
Observer, referring to recent conflicts in the Ter
ritory of Kui i«aa, seems to apprehend increased 
evile, and say-

I *fc Unless the United States Government rigor-

tbe wane, no Normal School of any kind 
be established in Lower Canada, and especially 
none that they did not exclusively control. And 
there are many other indications among the peo- 
le that the tide, which so long flowed in the di
rection of piiestly domination, has turned.—
Montreal Witness,

Wesleyan Methodist Conference of 

Canada.—This bouy tumbled in L.,>ckville 
on tbe 14th mat., there being nearly 170 minis
ters in attendance, and continued several days 
in session. Rev. Samuel Elliot of Hamilton, was
elected Secretary. Rev. E. Wood, President, , and we fear accumulate to such an extent as to
introduced Dr. Hannah, Representative of the ! imperil the Union. Were martial law declared
British Conference, and the Rev Messrs. Jobson j hy the United States in Kansas, and armed com* 
Scott and Gather—the last two Representatives ! l,a,ll,e of men called on to disband and return to

Irish Conference. The object of their ! ll,e du<,“ 01 c'*'b»ns and good citizen., and
‘«it il to ra.se 100,000 dollar, in tbe United ! w*,nr‘1 of. U,e co„.,qu«-nce. ol not domg », 
Slates and Canada to aid the Irish Conference

ou.U -••t«-r|»oeee it. authority in behalf of peace 
■llU older, the horror, ol civil war will rage on.

in evangel,zmg Ireland. Dr. Hannah preached

; there would .oon be peace in Ken..a. But if the 
issue i. to be decided by the power of either par. 

. , , ; ly to exterminate the other, nothing can be antic.
, ««ixance and the de égalés made ; |p„ed bul ol lhe „luoray ci,.r,cter, huml|

e «j uent addressees ; 18 candidates for the min- [ ;at,ng to the patriot, and clearly indicative of 
tstry were admitted after the usual thorough ex- ; those horrors which would no; even end, but be 
toiration and jirobation. The number of full aggravated by political dissolution " 
members or communicants reported this year is j The St. Louis Evening News says : —One who 
0*er 40,000, being an increase of 2,000 on last his read the history ot the war» of the Roses, or 
year. Forty Candidates were admitted on trial ! the death struggle between the Cavaliers and 
’or the ministry. The Book Concern reported Roundheads, in England, or who is familiar with 
» increase of sales, and the Christian Guar■ 'the conle“ ,or l,fe ,nd de,lh b,tween Whl8» 

» considerable increase of subscribers.- ,nd Torie* ,n tbe C*rolin,‘ during the Revolo. 
‘'tori* College, Cobourg, is reported to be ,lon,rJ **r> or wbo ”'11 lu'n '* '° ll‘*

flourishing wtth a large increa» o/studeuts, but ! r0'"'d field' -d dcaolate v.l eys of Mexico need 
room for T. > ... , • . , not be told how the fiery breith of internal feudefor more. The Institut,on be,ng burdened plrch„ , tH,.ut,ru| |.„d, blast, if fre.hne.s, and 

o debt, a resolution was passed calling on the 
J°vernmeut to support denominational colleges ;

toother declaring confidence in tbe common 
*0001 

«on.-

withers the veins through which his flowed the 
current that nourished the national life.

gg, We saw yesterday two gentlemen, citizens of
>«em and its superintendent, Dr. Ryer- Schuyler county, Illinois, who had just returned 

commu ^ U*Ve C°nden,ed tbese «tatements from irom a month's travelling in Ksnas. Their name, 
dications in Montreal Qaielte, and add were Chadsy and Potts, end, as they have no ii

10 «s own words,- tetest in the Territory to warp their views or bits

II anything were wanting to demonstrate 
how deeply tbe leaven of Tractariaoism per
vades tbe Oxford University, and bow rapidly 
even the semblance of attachment tn the prin
ciple» of the Reformation is vanishing from that 
once Protestant seat of learning, it would be 
found in tbe conduct of tbe under-graduates on 
the occasion of tbe delivery of a series of lec
tures by Father Gavazzi in that city. Tbe 
lectures were chiefly directed against Tracta- 
rianism, which would, of course, suffice to ex. 
elude Gavaxxi Irom the hospitality of the Uni
versity authorities, but the hostility he experi
enced at the bands of the under-graduates com
pletely negatives the aswrtion one sometimes 
hears, that tbe Puseyite heresy is not extending 
in the University, and has not penetrated to 
the junior claims. Of the first three lectures 
scarcely any portion was heard by the meeting, 
in consequence of tbe incessant uproar maintain
ed by some five hundred ot the collegians, who 
showered on the lecturer the most vituperative 
epithets, among which thow of “ apostate " and 
“ traitor ’’ were pretty significant of the religi
ous tendencies of those alumni of a Protestant 
institution. The presence of a powerful police 
force, and the University proctors, preserved 
some sort of order at the concluded lectures, 
and prevented the repetition of an attempt to 
disperse the meeting by igniting fireworks, 
which the college-men had made on tbe former 
occasions ; but at the close three cheers were 
given for Dr. Pusey, and three groans for Ga
vazzi ; and one student, in full academic cos
tume, went so far as to call for three cheers for 
the pope. These facts sufficiently illustrate the 
character of the Protestant Education given at 
Oxford__ Corr Chn. Adit.

Tub Dkclink of Catholicism —In Aus
tria there are more than three and a half million 
Protestants. In France there are many Protes
tants, who are protected by law, and the annual 
Papal revenue has sunk, since the revolution, 
from $30,000,000 to about $20,000,000. In 
Sardinia the King has gone steadily onward in 
the reformation of Papal abases—maintaining

Latest Intelligence.
By the arrival of R. M. S. Canada, we are in 

possession ot English dates to the 21st nit. Mr. 
Cbamptox had arrived in England, and is tbe 
subject of severe remarks in tbe London Times. 
Mr. Dallas, it appears, remains in England as 
Minister ol the United States to Great Britain, 
with lull power to negociate on all matters at 
issue between the two countries. The Watch
man has the following reflections on the aspect of 
affairs :—

A very narrow escape indeed has England had 
from being plunged into another war. For the 
moment, we have clambered out of the worst dif
ficulties, and can take breath, though a tingling 
sense awakes in every fibre of bruises and 
scratches received, with a general uncomfortable 
consciousness of humiliation—of humiliation, but 
not of dishonour ; it is not quite so bad as that. 
The Government ot Washington sends fair and 
courteous greetings to tbe Government of her 
Britannic Majestv.wbose last explanations on the 
enlistment question it accepts as perfectly satis
factory ; but at the same time it sends home her 
Majesty’s Ambassador, as a man with whom it 
can condescend to bold no further intercourse. 
It pillories him in the sight of two Countries, 
and along with him it dismisses three of our 
transatlantic Consuls, and loads them with part 
of his burden of disgrace. This is an acutely 
unpleasant fact for Lord Palmerston, who feels 
very much like poor old King Lear when he ex
claimed “ Who put my man i' the stocks ?" It 
is the first public shame which, to borrow an 
American word, has been •* expectorated ’ upon 
the foreign administration of the noble Premier. 
What a Russian Czar in his crown and sables 
durst not have done,a sobenuited American Pre
sident, from under tbe shadow of his round hat, 
has perpetrated with imperturbable effrontery.

We shall presently endeavour to show that, 
all this notwithstanding, there was under the 
circumstances no justification for breaking oflbir sway at the risk ot excommunication, and 

granting religion, liberty to all denominations.— diplomatic relations with tbe United States
Mr. Crampton must, on every panicular, account 
lu bis own Government lor those portions of his 
conduct which underlie the accusation of M 
Marcy. If he has exceeded his instructions,

In Naples, the King has firmly resisted the Je 
suits, and shows some independence of the Vati
can. In Spain, the waning of Rome’s power is 
unmistakeable, and the Government has eflec- 
tually confiscated the conventual prosperfy. In I"rd Clarendon must suffer h,m to remain be- 
tbe Canadas, lhe Valley of the Mississippi, the n»»‘b 'b« br»nd wi,b which he has been eauler- 
Florida», Texas, it has succumbed to Protestant iz«-d I but if be b« only faithfully obeyed them. 
Governments. In Brazil, Chili, and Central, we agree with Mr. Dtstaelt that Mr. Crampton 
America, liberal sentiments are advancing ; while ! ought not to be made the scape-goat

plomatic sms of bis superiors.New Grenada, Venezuela, and the Argentine 
Republic, have formally proclaimed liberty of 
worship. In Mexico, the estates of the Church 
have been confiscated . to the amount of about 
$50,000,000.

Bishop Simpson and Dr. M’Clintock, are the 
delegates elected by the General conference, to 
visit the session of the British Wesleyan confer
ence, July, 1857.

The North American and West 
India Fleet.

The Shannon is not yet commissioned, but 
was yesterday put iu hand to be prepared for 
a crew with the utmost despatch, and a vast 
body of artificers were set upon her to expe
dite her readiness. All the commanders of 
the gunboats at Portsmouth were also called 
to the Port Admirals yesterday morning—it 
is rumoured to receive instructions for having 
their respective veesels ready for active ser
vice at telegraphic notice. When these ves
sels sail there will be upon or on their way to 
the North American or West India Station 
the following fleet :—Nile, 81, Captain G. R. 
Mundy; Powerful, 84, Captain Massie ; Bos- 
cawen, 70, (flag), Captain Granville ; Imaum, 
72, Commander Morrish ; Pembroke, CO, Cap
tain Seymour, C. B. ; Cornwallis, 60, Cap
tain Wellesley, C. B. ; Euryalua, 51, Cap
tain G. Ramsay, C. B. ; Amphion, 84, Cap
tain Chads ; Vestal 26, Captain T. P. Thom
son ; Eurydice 26, Captain Tarleton, C. B.. 
Termagent, 24, Commodore Kcllet, C. B.• 
Cossack, 21, Captain Fanshawe ; Pylaide», 21, 
Captain D’Eyncourt ; Arachine, 18, Command 
er Jngletield, Malacca 17, Captain Farquahar ; 
Falcon, 17, Commander Campion ; Archer, 15, 
Captain Heatbecote ; Mariner, 12, Commander 
Pearso ; Daring, 12, Commander Napier ; Buz- 
zard, 6, Commander Dobhie ; Argus, 6, Com
mander Purvis ; Basilisk, 6, Commander Crol-
ton ; --------- , 8, Master-Commander Parsons
Hermes, 6, Commander W. E. Gordon. Only 
one-third of the above are sailing ships; the 
steamers, although mountng but lew guns, 
mount the heaviest carried, and good crews.— 
The Nile, Pembroke and Cornwallis are screw 
line-of-batlle ships; Eurylaus is tha heaviest first- 
class lrigafe ; Termagent, Cossack, Pylaides, and 
Malacca are the heaviest class of corvettes, car
rying 68 and 84 pounders. The Vestal and 
Eurydice are heavily armed “ donkey " frigates. 
The Amphion is a heavily armed frigate. The 
12-gun sloops are the newest and most efficient 
of their class, all carrying long 32’» ; and the 6- 
gun steamers are mounted with bow, stern, and 
broadside guns of the heaviest metal and longest 
range ; and if a flotilla of gunboats be taken into 
consideration, about eighty of the heaviest and 
newest guns maj be added to the computation.

The light squadron of despatch boats and gun
boats, under the command of Capt. Watson, C. 
B-, in the Impérieuse, of 51 guns, and compris
ing, of the first named class, the Wanderer, the 
Victor, the Ringdove, tbe Lapwing, the Pioneer, 
an-1 the Intrepid ; and of tbe second class, tbe 
Starling, the Janus, tbe Beaver, and the Drake, 
all arrived in Falmouth on Sunday, and will fill 
tip with coal and provisions immediately, in con
sequence of the receipt on that day of an Ad
miralty telegraphic despatch, which was com
municated to the Commodore, then oil the port, 
by one of the gunboats. The evolutions of the 
past week embraced sailing, steaming, gunnery, 
and various other exercises, which are now 
suspended, as it is surmised that these ships 
will all proceed to the American coast fortwith. 
The Mohawk and other steamers are expected 
to join at Falmouth.

Her Majesty’s ships Nile, 91, Capt. Mundy ; 
Shannon, 51, (new screw frigate) ; the Pylades, 
21, Captain D’Eyncourt ; and Coseack, 21, 
Capt. Fanshawe, have been telegraphed to pre
pare for sea (•* foreign service ”) with all possi
ble despatch. Their destination is believed 
and currently reported to be North America. 
The Cossack has had orders for some days, we 
have been informed, tor Halifax, and this, we 
doubt not, is the intended destination of the 
squadron now so instantaneously ordered to 
prepare for active service. The Arrogant bad 
reived instructions to fit out for the conveyance 
of the British Ambassador and staff from Eng
land to St. Petersburg, but she has now return
ed the fittings and supplied their places with 
something more substantial. Last eveuing, at 
half-past 6, the Arrogant steamed through 
Spithead and down Channel under sealed or
ders.

Advertisement.—Holloway's Pills —Tbe 
immense quantity of these extraording Pills sold 
in Canada, is at once a sufficient proof of the 
estimstion in which they are held by the public 
and the power they possess in vanquishing 
disease, is alike worthy of comment. Their 
extraordinary efficacy in liver and stomach com
plaints, as well as dropsy and aflections of the 
liver and bilious disorders, it is presumed is the 
sole reason ot their popularity ; it is estimated 
that they effect upwards of 3000 cures per 
annum in Canada, alone, thereby showing that a 
vast number ol the community at the present 
moment owe their health (many their lives) lo 
their virtues possessed by these infallible Pills.

What is Wanted.
advertisement.—One ol the greatest wants 

of the people is an assortment of Genuine Fami
ly Medicine, combining cheapness and efficacy 
both, and which can be depended on in most 
cases without the expense of calling a Physician. 
Medicines which are prepared with care, will do 
what is claimed for them. Such are the prepa
rations of Comstock k Brother, of New York. 
A full supply has just been received in this 
place, and all who are in need will do well to 
try them. Their assortment comprises twenty 
or more different and specific remedies. They 
bave no ‘ quack cure all.” Also, Youatt’s X 
Carleton’a Horae and Cattle Medicines, the very 
best ever used, and the only really scientific and 
useful horse medicine ever put up in the States.

Iff For sale in Halifax, only hv Morton k 
Cogswell, Hollis Street.

Advertisemf.nt.—“Every House, Workshop 
,V Factory should be constantly supplied with 
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation—which is invalu
able in any emergency, accident ol sudden illness 
and should be applied on the occurrence of any 
casualty whatever. It is really indis; ensable.— 
Let every reader of these lines, obtain at once 
this great Life Preserver, and we guarantee sat
isfactory résulta

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the "Provincial Wesleyan” up 
lo 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July 2nd.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ Am.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyra, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. afi. per bbL 
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State, “
“ Rye “ ■

Corn meal “
Indian Corn, per bush.
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, prime, per bbl.

“ mess “
Sugar, Bright P. R.
Irf Cuba
Bar Iron, com. per cwt.
I loop
Sheet “
Nails, cut “

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ 2,
“ S,

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ 2,

“ 5,
“ “ med.

Herrings, No l1 
Alewivaa,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per cbal 35a 
Firewood, per cord, 22» 6d

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July 2nd.

15e
4 0« a

23s 9d a 26s 3d 
22s 6d a 23s 9d 
50s
62s 6d 
Is
Is 1jd a Is 3d 
9,1 a 91
91
37s 6d a 38s 9J 
37s 6d
35s a 36s 3d 
22s 6d a 25s 
16» 6d a 17s 6d 
3s 6d a 3s 9d 
2s 2d a 2s 3d 
2s 
$18 

22
50s a bis 6d 
47» 6d a 50s 
15» a 16s 3d 
22» 6d 
23s
22» 6d 
3Jd a 6d 
Is 4d
17» 6d 
15s
$20 a 20)

19 a 19)
16
18 - 
11 a 12 

a 6) 
a 5

none
20»
10» 6d a 1 Is

The London Watchman mentions that a mo
nument to tbe memory of tbe Ri v. John Wea- 

iwsTUy, is to be erected in bis native town, Epworth, 
its Lincolnshire.

Oatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Cheese, “
Lamb,
Mutton, “
Calf-skins,
Yarn,
Butter, fresh “
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, per dozen . „
Homespun Cloth (wo<J) peryard, 2. 6d 
Do. (oottoo and wool) ’• 9d

v willlam Newcomb,
Clerk of Market,

50» 
4d a 5d 
7)d a 8)d 
6)d a 7)d 
5d a 6)d 
6d a 6)d 
6d
2s 6d 
Is 3d 
Sa 6d 
lOd

for the di- 
We shall learn 

the defence which Government intends to set up 
tor itself, or tor its agent, or tor both, when Par
liament is presented with the replies which Lord 
Clarendon is preparing to the despatches of Mr. 
Marcy. Meanwhile we feel a very strong repug
nance to the terms of the Motion which a Mem
ber of the Conservative Opposition, Mr Baillie, 
is to propose to morrow evening. In his eager
ness to condemn our own Government, be would 
confirm by a vote of the House of Commons 
those positions ol the Cabinet at Washingtoa 
which are not unassailed even in the United 
States. It is not an admitted point that Lzird 
Clarendon or Mr. Crampton did actually violate 
the letter or [he spirit ol the American law, and 
we hope the House of Commons will never say 
that they did. On the other hand, it was a very 
lamentable indiscretion to accept the hazard of 
such a charge being brought against us by the 
Government ol the Uuiled States. Yet over 
against this error we must set the exigencies of 
the Russian war, and the difficulty of raising 
Foreign Legion in Europe after the scornful 
terms which bad been applied in the House of 
Commons to Continental mercenaries ; and we 
must also credit Lord Clarendon with the great 
tact and ability shown in that long correspond 
ence which has at last satisfied America, so far 
as to have reduced tbe complaint against our 
Government toone against four of its agents.

On Monday, the Earl of Clarendon and Vis 
count Palmerston announced in the House ol 
Parliament that the Ministers of the^rown had 
come to the conclusion that it was not their duly 
to advise Her Majesty to discontinue diplomatic 
relations with tbe American Minister at this 
Court. It would have been an unwise and ex
cessive retaliation, especially considering the 
terms of Mr. Marcy’s last despstcb, to have sent 
home Mr. Dallas in return for the unwelcome 
receipt of Crampton. For this prudential re 
solve we know not hew far we are indebted to 
the wisdom and patience of our deeply mortified 
Government. Tbe country itself had made up 
its tuind that there should be no rupture with 
the United States. It felt aggrieved at the 
spirit of America, but was willing to bear the 
grief rather than risk a war. The people of 
Manchester and the Financial Association of 
Liverpool indicated as much in their Addresses 
to the citizens of America ;—that from the latter 
quarter containing a bitter complaint that “ tbe 
theory of our rulers is that the making of Trea
ties, whether these relate to peace or to war 
a branch to the Royal prerogative with which 
we (the people) have no concern beyond finding 
the means for their observance,—not even 
right to know what is doing until all is done, and 
we are irrevocably bound Dy their stipulations 
we aim at tbe reversal or modification of this 
very slavish theory and hope to accomplish it by 
and by.’

In Parliament too, the omens of a storm were 
thick and threatening. The attitude of Lord 
Derby and Mr. Disraeli could not be mistaken 
Mr. Baiffie’s motion became far more formidable 
than ever, and at last the Warwick of our mod
ern politics, the setter up and putter down of 
Premiers, even Lord John Russell himself, gave 
notice that he would demand Irom his noble 
friend at the head of the Government unequivo
cal information of the course he intended to take 
in respect to Mr Dallas. Before be rose in the 
House ol Commons on Moudsy evening, Lord 
John had become awate that the American Min
ister would be allowed to remain here, and his 
lordship’s speech lost somethiog of liveliness in 
consequence. He mentioned three former in 
stances in which the American Government bad 
dismissed an Ambassador of Fraoce or England 
without a suspension of diplomatic relations fol 
lowing ; and he very gracefudy expressed his 
hope that Lord Clarenoon, who had so recently 
signed the Treaty of Paris, would be the Minis
ter to terminate the present distressing differ
ences between Great Britain and the United 
States His lordship also inquired what were 
the intentions of Government with regard to the 
naval lore# that has been sent into the waters of 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Lord Palmerston 
replied blandly that, having determined not to 
dismiss Mr Dallas, the Government was ready 
to enter into communication with him upon all 
matters which concern the interests of tbe two 
great countries. The naval force lately sent to 
America, the Premier said had received no in
structions which could lead to a collision with 
the flag of the Republic. “ We certainly did 
think it right,” said the noble Viscount, “ con
sidering the uncertain—(uncertain as it then un- 
doubtly was)—position of our relations with that 
great naval Power, that our force in those seas 
should be placed in such a condition that it 
might; not be liable to any occasional disasters. 
We thought it right to be strong, but, being 
strong, we shall not be the aggressors ”

Mr. Disraeli followed Lord Palmerston, and 
threw out an idea which will make the acces
sion of his Party to power an object of desire 
in the United States. Our policy, he says,

ought not to be to prevent the expansion of the 
American Republic, but to recognise tbe ne
cessity of the increase of her power. There is 
an element of truth in this view. The acquisi
tion of California by the Republic has no doubt 
been of incalculable advantage to Great Britain. 
Her progress towards the Pacific and the head 
of the Mexican Gulf, it has been beyond our 
power to restrain ; yet the aversion with which 
it was supposed that England regarded it, ha« 
always excited jealousy and anger in the United 
States. Mr. Disraeli, however, forgets that 
America can hardly expand further without en
croaching upon English territory or English in
terests. Already, while preparing to swallow 
up Central America, she wishes to dislodge us 
from the whole of that coast. And how would 
Mr. Disraeli have us contemplate her expan
sion” in the opposite direction of Canada and 
New Brunswick ? The truth is that each 
event as it emerges, must be judged of by its 
own facts and circumstances,;and it is impossi- 
poesible to lay down any principle beforehand 
tor the recognition of the unlimited aggrandise
ment of the great Republic at the expense ot 
her neige hours.

The brave defender of Kars, General Wil. 
liants, arrived at Dover in the early part ot tbe 
week, from tbe French metropolis, and the 
spirited municipality of that small but ancient 
borough lost no time in waiting upon and pre
senting to the gallant soldier an address of con
gratulation, extremely well expressed, which 
not merely embodied the feelings ot the people 
there, but also expressed the general sentiments 
ot tbe nation. General Williams made a sensi
ble and manly reply, in tbe course of which be 
did ample justice to the heroism and endurance 
of the Turks, and, what was still more hand
some, spoke in the highest terms of the treat 
ment he had met with from the Russian com
mander, General Mouravieff. A brave soldier 
is alwa;» the first to recognise tbe virtues ol a 
brother in arms, even in the person of an ene
my or a prisoner, and according to the state
ment of the hero of Kars, nothing could exceed 
the generosity which he met with trom the head 
of the Czar’s troops alter the place had been 
starved into submission. In his journey through
out Russia, too, he was everywhere received 
with honor—a proof of high-mindedness on tbe 
part ot the Russian people. The Reform Club 
is aoout to give General Williams a grand ban
quet, at which Lord Palmerston will preside.— 
His lordship cannot be more worthily engaged, 
and the occasion will be appropriate tor the 
Prime Minister of England to express to tins 
deserving man the admiration which his conduct 
has every whet e elicited.

Her Majesty gave a grand state ball at Buck
ingham Palace on the evening of Tuesday, at 
which there were upwards of 2000 of the lead
ing nobility and gentry. But while the head 
of the State was thus pleasantly engaged, her 
Majesty’s opposition stole a march upon her 
Majesty's Ministers, and placed them in a min
ority of ten on a motion introduced by Mr. 
Walpole respecting the national system of edu
cation in Ireland.

The Paris papers are filled to repletion with 
the details of the baptism of the Imperial Prince. 
Louis Napoleon deemed the occasion lavoura- 
ole for releasing 291 persons confined in the 
prisons ol France; commuted the sentences on 
489 others ; and remitted the fines on 251 
others—thus extending freedom or hope to 
more than a thousand people. Several mili
tary offenders also experienced tbe Royal cle
mency. The Connt ol Paris has now arrived 
at an age when he may be expected to give 
some uneasiness to the French Emperor.

The young Pretender has protested, it is said, 
against any notion ol a fusion, and professes his 
readiness to stand on the terms of his father’s 
will. A scheme is being introduced into tbe 
French Legislature, the object of which is to 
make the Empress Eugenie, in the event of her 
husband’s death, Regent of the Empire during 
the minority of the Imperial Prince,—a measure 
which will doubtless be carried.

The last advices from Madrid state that the 
preparations for the naval expedition against 
Mexico continue. It ia hardly possible to con
ceive folly greater, and which ia so likely to 
work its own retribution.

The King of Naples is renewing the political 
trials, notwithstanding the remonstrances which 
are said to be addressed to him by the other 
crowned heads of Europe. This infatuated sim. 
pleton is rushing on his ruin with all the impet
uosity of a tyrant and a malmon.

Barque Halifax. Laybold, Boston.
Schr Mary Ann. Thomas, P Ë Island.
Gad, P E- Island.

CLEARED
June 34—Bngt Rose way Belle, McKay, p Win 

dies; Halifax, Turner, W Indies.
dune 35.—Barque, Athelia, Flint, St John, N. R ; 

brig Morence, Davidson, Jamaica, brrgt Atrica, Vrsci
er, Boston 1 «chrs Osprav. D'Entremont, B W Indies . 
Mary Ann, Richard», Montreal ; Reward. Vautier, Que
bec ; Dit on. Bay Chaleur ; Mary, Bond. Placentia ; 
Three Brothers, Nearing, Newfoundland ; Boomer. 
Shaw, Bay St George : Emblemn, Bags, Labrador 

June 26.—Barque» Waiton, Parker. Shediac. SB; 
Alma, Tupper, do, brief Mala, Brown, Porto Rvo 

June 87 —Steamer La»'era State. Killam, B*,ton , 
ship Sunderland, Curry, Richibucto; brig Nancy, 
Grant, K W Indies; schrs C H. Dyer, St John. N B . 
Francis <t Ann. Lt Blanc, Harbuor B re too ; Jainee, 
Walsh, Ndd; Trial, LeBlanc, P E Island.|

June SO.—Brig America, O'Bnen, Boston; schrs 1 n 
cie Tom, Rood. Richmond; Mary Jane, Terre, Bath
urst; Fancv, Whalen Gaspe; Major. Butlet, Newftd, 
Harriet Newell, Sorti; Bar; Melantha, Newfoundland.

MÏMORAND».
Montego Bar, Tune S—And brigt Star of tbe 

Halifax".
East,

Levât, lu-------
The schr Osprav, which sailed on Thursday for the 

West todies, returned same night, having lost her 
Mate from the jib-boom.

Trinidad, May 26 —Arrd brig Rover, Halifax.
Ponce, June 7—Arrd brigts Jessie, Htiilax; Alpha, 

do, and sailed for Ma. aguer.
Mayaguez, June 9—Ar J, brigt Ornate, Halifax. 
Guyami, June 6—Arrd schr Delegate. -Halilax. 
Barbadoea, Juue K—Arrd Victoria, Halifax. 
Trinidad, June And Rob Roy, Halifax.

\V. J. COLEMAN & CO.
Beg to call the attention of the Public to 

their STOCK of

Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS,
Personally selected in the beat Markets, and 

which they offer at a ten small advance , 
tor Cash, viz :

BlAU K and Blue Broad C loth*, l>o*kin«, ( aMiiwre*, 
and oiti-r fancy ITuuacnn^sa varwiy ol floutl* »uiia 

Die lor Boys* Clothing,OIL ana Col’d tiuhsCy »*Uu V <»i u#*, 
i,ight hancy, do , .Meus' Slur », Drac«w>, litlki*, *\«-ck 1 1rs, 
shirt C ollar», *e., ac , C»r)*t Ba**, t *1 )•*•«!o*. Uenvy 
felt Urugrfel, Cotton aud * oui 1>| U*gt?t »uj Hemp t ar 
P«*18, hite and Urey « utton», Sheeting.- end Mnrstiuga, 
striped dliirtnig* aud Tieài..„$, vt-uauui gf and low tiling^ 
blue Drilling# aud LK.siins, Brown aud While l wbiV 
Dauiaak*, Brow u aud W lu e Fable cloths and sVapaiua, 
W hi e aud Cvl'd Toilet Cover», W hite and Col d t^uilt# 
sud counterpane#. While Liiuu tiheetiu*», White aud 
DiaCkCorued nkls ta, a#st , W lute fekdUug uivUi», White, 
Black and Drsb vnnuhne Lmeue, Hollands, and urn»» 
Cloth», scutch Oinghaiu», Printed Uutlon», t auiDnw, 
Ueiaiuee and vaehuàeie», BlSCk sud Col’d tn lean», AipaO 
oa* aud Coburg coins, Wuite aud Pink Va»him-re#, P»ain, 
Kreucu and other Deiaiuv», h reuch sdeiinue#, ac., *c , 
t'mncy Klouuced liobad Dressas in various »t) lea aud 
material*. . N> . . ,

▲ large variety of Drew Hoods in the newest sty.ee. 
Black a d Cor’d Bouuel oatiun, stamp d and plain 
5 8 Black Ore»- dauus, Col d do.
5 8,3-4 and 4-4 black ulace aud Ducaped Silks,
5 8 and i COi d UlttCC do. \
5-8 and 3-4 * ttlicy Ure#a Silk#, a»»t 
3-4 Rich 1* louuced Silk Robed Drenew, 
uoi’u i'ereiaus, »auuet* and Mike.
Black aud cot d bilk# fringes, aud Dress Trimmings 

Laces and fcxlginga.
MU.din Collar», Habit Shirts, and Sleeves,
Fancy Silk .Neck acarle, Aloiiair Head Drensee,
Iniant» Musliu Cap# & Kobe», Catdunent Hat# k Hoods, 
Black, While ami Col d Lace aud Uauze Veils,
Fancy Silk Apron» au«i tii dies,
Plain sud Fancy rdraw and Suk Bonnets,
A large variety of Buunet and Cap Ribbons,
Black, Brown, and Fancy auk Faraaoi»,
Col d Cal.J'araeol# and U mbrella*,
Black and Col’d silk Mantle.*, newest styles,
A large stock ol ûUàWl», odertii< very cheap.
Cotton, Lisle, Thread, Suk and Kid U loves, In greet

T*A general astoctment ol Hosiery, &<k, ke. 
all at the most moderate price». “

W. J. COLEMAN & CO 
June 26. 4w. itec * t. Wit.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.]

Rev. R. Tweedy, (for Geo. Parker, 5s.) ; 
Rev. J. Prince, (50s.) ; Rev. J. F. Bent, 
(new sub.)

iilarrmgee,
On Tuesday morning, by the Rev. John Me Murray, 

Mr. Samuel McMukrat, Merchant, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island, to Susan, eldest daughter of Wm. Fa 1, 
Esq., of this city.

At Volgier’e Cove, Lunenburg Co., on the 9th of 
June, by the Rev. H. Poie, Junr., Mr. Philip Cos rod 
to Mrs. Mary Horns.

On the 36th ult., by Rev. John Martin, Mr. Don
ald McKkachran, of this city, to Miss Isabel a Me 
Laren, of Pictou.

At Newport, R. I., Junv 14th, in Trinity Church, by 
the Rev. A. G Mercer, Randolph Latimer, Esq., of 
Baltimore, Md., to Mart Elizabeth, eldest daughter 
of the late Rear Admiral Ralph Randolph Wormeii-y, 
of the British Navy.

At New York, on the 20th June, at the Church of 
the Holy Apostles, by Rev. Mr. Howland, Wentworth 
Fukger, Esq., to Abna Warkham, daughter of tlie 
late John W. Morris, Esq., of Halilax.

At Roston, 16th ult, by Rev Dr. Gannett, George 
Grant Dubbrack, of St. John, N. B., to Sophia Muir, 
of Halifax.

At Battery Cottage, on Thursday evening, by R,;v. 
Dr. Willie, Capt. Edward Rudolf, to Catherine, 
daughter of Francis Stevens, Esq., of this city.

Deaths.
On Saturday morning, Mrs. Elizabeth Waite, i 

dow of tbe late Wm. Waite, aged 86 year*.
Suddenly, on Tuesday, 24th ult, James, eldest son 

of Mr. Thomas Ward, aged 19 years.
On the 5th ult., at Gait, Canada, Rebecca , wife of 

Thomas McKenzie, aged 62 years, formerly of Dart
mouth.

Shipping Nems.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

Wednesday, Jnoe 26. 
Brig Velocity, Mann, Quebec.
Brigt Geor.e, LeBlane, Montreal.
Schrs Lord Raglan, O’Brien, Monrreal.
Emily, Cronan, Labrador.
Garland, Kenny, Newioandland.
Mary Ann, Newfoundland.

1 hursdat, June 26 
Brigt Mary Ann, Bulcora, Sydney.
Schrs Labrador, McKenzie, Fortune Bay.
Uncle Tom, Rood, Fortune Bay.
Dart, Nickerson, Newfoundland.
Cbebocto, Gut of Canso.
Rivai, Liverpool.
Lark, Buthurst; F R Goodman, Allan, do.
Maria, do; Mary Jane, Terrio, do.
Emerald, Stewart, P E Lland.
Groyhoand, Bennett, do; La Sqoanbridge, do.
„ „ Fridât, Jane 27.
Steamer Eattero State, Killam, Boston.
B M steamer Merlin, Sam peon, St Thomas. 9 days, 

Bermuda, 4 days.
Ship Hope, Lawson, Plymouth.
Schr Emerald, Kenny, Richmond.

Saturday, June 28-
Brigt Belle, Spoben, Boston.

Sunday,June 29. 
Brigt Arctic, Hopkins, Cienfuegoe.
Schr Triumph, Power, Quebec.

Moxdat, Jane 30.
R M steamer Oaprny, Corbin, St Johns, Ndd- 
Schr Active, Locke, Newfoundland.

Tuesday, July 1.
H M steamship Termagent, Commodore Kelfet, Ber-

Mowing Machines.
mW that the 8es*ou for Haying is rapidly advancing,
•j the Subscriber# would reepeoiiutly call ihe atieutiou 

ol Farmer* to the gréât »ucoe#» both m tin» Country and 
4- United State#ol “ KKlCliUM’d lMi’HOV tl) MoW-
iG machine».” .
A purse ot #600 was awarded to this Machine l*»t «uni- 
er by the old •* Ma»»achu»eii's 8ocwty lor the promotion 

of Agriculture,” tor cutting Uay with the greater economy 
aud to th# best advantage-»o that at this day keicum » 
Machine stands highem in the United 8t*te» toe cutting 
any kind ol uraes uuder any circumstances

The testimonial» which we hsve received from partie i in 
thirProvince who have used this Machine, which we 
publish, also from person» of character in the V states 
which we have in possession, together with the knowledge 
that several Important impi ovvmeuts have been made on 
It tha during the Winter idenug it less liable to acci
dents and more convenient tor working, warrsut us iu 
reccommeuding tt to ail Farmers iu this Province 

Those who wish to prucuie one for this beacon had 
bvtur «rnd In tb.tr ont.r. ^ ^

Agent- for N. S. and P. K. Island.

SlewhOckc k'tbr. 12thy 185$.
Massas. Uammell k 1 vitei; ; ^

Gskts,—In reply to your not!.- of 1st Inst., I have much 
pleasure in giving a most favorable opinion ul “ Ketch- 
ura'» Improved Mowing Machine.” I have given it a lair 
trial ahd have arrived at the conclusion that mowing can 
be done much cheaper by it than by the scythe uuder any 
circumstance* Noth withstanding my held» were ill pre
pared fo- the use of Machinery, tt perlormed the work 
quite as well a» can be done by the scythe. Understanding 
that some improvements have been made upon It during 
this season, 1 have much pleasure in recommending it to 
all Farmers, and consider that 1 could not aiZoi d to do 
without one myself.

Respectfully Your»,
KBKNKZER FULTON

ÿttwiackt, Ftbr. 28th, 1850. 
Massas. (1 shrill L Tuffsh,
Gents,—I have much pleasure in answering your letter 

respecting the use of the Mowing Machine which 1 pur
chased ot you last season. I used it over in y I arm and on 
others, and found it to work beyond my expectation». I 
consider It a great saving of labor, both in cutting and 
spreading the hayfUtsides substituting the labour of the 
draught horse for ms anal labour.

/ W remain Yours, kc.
Ô ALEX. ELLIS.

XltwiacJce, Febr. 12, 1856.
Massas. Gammell & Tupper,

Gents,— We have fairly tested the capabilities of the 
Mowing Machine we purchased from you last season. 
We have worked it on rough bottom and smooth cutting 
Grass, heavy and light, wet and dry, and have no hésita 
lion in saying that iur fields were better mowed than ever 
done before by the rc) the, besides costing at least filly 
per cent- less. Other advantages might be mentioned in 
saving of spreading Hay, etc. Upon the whole we consider 
it a valuable acquisition to the Farmer, and believe no

Sood Farmer will have his hay cut any other way In a 
jort time.
Remaining your’s, and wishing every success to the sale 

of the Mowing Machine.
HoBRBT CaSELMAN. 

William Lbeelman.

Truro, May 29<k, 1856.
Messrs Gammell It Tupper,

Gents.—It afford* me pleasure to reply to your note of 
the26th last., and state that 1 have no hesitation in giving 
a very favourable opinion of “Ketch ia » Mowing Ms 
chine ” It not only transfers manual labor to the IhauuM 
Horn but it does the work better, and leaves the grass In 
a better position than does the scythe, with respect to after 
processes—tbe ultimate object speedy and thorough ex
pulsion of moisture.

There are not many farmers in this country but can afford 
to take a share in one ox those machines, and Ltbmk, that 
three farmers, living in the immediate neighbourhood of 
each other, rould not club together for a wiser put pose 
than to obtain one of those machines—each might have a 
cutter tor hiniseli—tbe machinery.being the common pro 
pert y of the owners.

Yours respectfully,
June 26. 4w John Boss.

“ Vieille Montagne Zinc
PAINTS.”

JUST received from Havre, via Boston, and per Steamer 
direct

70 Barrel» and 14 Cases
Pure Zinc Paints,

Viz —Snow White Number One White, and 'Stone 
Grass, of the above Celebrated Manufacture, for sale 
wholesale at the Company’s prices, by

UaVID til ark k SONS, Agents. 
ITT A lot of SHIP SHEATHING and ROOFING 

Zl NCV on hand ; and a large supply daily expected via 
Liverpool, G. ti 

May 16. w.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
VCR purifying the Blood and for the cure of all diseases 
L arising from derangement of the billiary functions.

The extraordinary efficacy of this unnvailed prepara
tion in all cases of scrofula, erysipelas, cutaneous and 
eruptive disorders, and similar complainte, would appear 
almost incredible were not such wonaerfu cure» of daily 
occurrence certified by persons of undoubted truth and 
respectability, establishing the in comestible fact that in 
tha class of disorders as an alteiative and renovating 
agent >t is unequalled.

Eminent physicians have proved by many Kex^f* 
rienoe that they can produce the happiest bY ita
administration and therefore use It * ‘Z11. *°|Iîî!denïti„„l 

Freparad »nd «.Id b, A 0 * « SAXDS, ,Dru»gl,t.
1» Belton Street, Kew Y"*rox * COGSWELL,

“*° byA|r„. Ho*!5. ».r«t, Ham»,* S.

ALBION BOOSE
JMT, kxmiiit t CO.,

Have completed their SPRING IMPORTATIONS per 
•‘ Mie Mac.'* “ White Star,” ” Wolf," and - Paxton, * 
j steamer, and have confidence In inviting inspec- 

Soof tbelr Stock-Wholesale and Retail.
Halifax, May M.

Valuable Property for Sale.
THE BRICK BUILDING in Water Street at the Head 

of Bermudian Wharf, known as Jericho Warehouse, 
measuring on the Street fifty three feet, and in depth 

fifty five feet.
The two Dwelling House* in Poplar Grove now occu 

sied by Mrs. Stewart and Mr Creed.
A Building Lot in the rur of the Dwelling fronting on 

Herd’s Lane. Apply to
JOHN EDWARD ST ARBs 

May». W.


